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We create bespoke performance cycle clothing for every level of road cyclist 
from weekend warriors to the pro peloton. Established in 2010 in London by 
expert graphic designers and dedicated cyclists, our innovative products utilise 
the finest technical materials and are ethically tailored by hand in Europe.  
Our blend of design knowledge, product development and hands-on customer 
service means we deliver the best and most distinctive road cycling apparel  
on the market.

Introduction



We pride ourselves on having the highest quality custom products and the best 
design on the market, with customer service to match. We believe your custom  
kit should be worth wearing more than any off-the-shelf kit and work tirelessly  
to provide you with uniquely designed and supremely finished products.

Why Milltag?
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All our products are made to the same high standards using the finest quality  
materials - handmade in our factory in Europe by exceptionally skilled seamstresses 
in excellent working conditions. We work constantly to evolve and innovate our  
products. From new technical fabrics to improved fit, we strive to make our products 
better so you can concentrate on the job of being a better cyclist.

Ethical &
Innovative
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1/ Contact us

3/ Order

5/ Production 6/ Delivery & Payment

4/ Design

2/ Samples

Every project is individual so it’s best to talk 
through your requirements and deadlines. 

Email us hello@milltag.cc

We can send out samples for you to check  
the tech, fit and finish.

Ethically handmade in Europe, you kit is dispatched in 
under 10 weeks from ordering (8 weeks on average).

Full payment prior to delivery (worldwide) 
for your first order.

We have a complete range of kit for all abilities and 
condition with minimums of just three per product.

We offer a full bespoke service (ask for a quote) or 
you can design it yourself.
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Custom Process



Featured Products
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Speed with style. 
Our most technical 
and aero jersey.
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Our most popular 
product. The perfect 
all rounder for every 
type of cyclist.

/ Club Jersey
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/ Pro Gilet

Our race cut gilet that 
keeps the weather at bay.
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Keeping you supported 
from the club run to  
the local crit.



Custom Range



Jerseys

Pro Jersey Long Sleeve
The same base product as the short sleeve, for those days 
when you want your arms covered all day.

Key Features
— Pro Fit
— Full length hidden zip
— Silicone gripper strip at hem 
— Low-cut collar
— Three rear pockets
— Flat-lock seams for comfort
— Made in Europe
— 84% Recycled Polyester / 16% Recycled Elastane

Club Jersey Short Sleeve
Our best selling product and the perfect all rounder jersey.

Reworked for 2022 with 100% recycled polyester yarn “Eco 
CoolPlus” fabric. During production, sustainable technologies 
are used reducing waste production and environmental 
impacts during fibres processing and in finishing process. 

Key Features
— Club Fit
— Full length hidden zip
— Silicone gripper strip at hem
— Three rear pockets with hidden zipped valuables pocket
— Flat-lock seams for comfort
— Made in Europe
— 100% Recycled Polyester
— 130 g/m2
—  Certified Bluesign®, Oekotex class I and GRS (Global   

Recycled Standards)

Pro Jersey Short Sleeve
For 2022 we have reduced the number of fabrics used for our 
Pro jersey from four to two. This enables us to switch to 100% 
recycled yarns whilst keep the price competitive.

The main fabric is the eco alternative to our 2021 Pro jersey 
so it’s the same race fit with finishing designed to improve 
adherence to the skin and aerodynamics. This is our fastest 
and lightest jersey available. 

Key Features
— Pro Fit
— Full length hidden zip
— Silicone gripper strip at hem 
— Low-cut collar
— Three rear pockets
— Flat-lock seams for comfort
— Made in Europe
— 84% Recycled Polyester / 16% Recycled Elastane

3-53-5 3-53-5 3-53-56-96-9 6-96-9 6-96-910-2910-29 10-2910-29 10-2910-2930-9930-99 30-9930-99 30-9930-99+100+100 +100+100 +100+100

£115£115 £125£125 £94£94£97£97 £104£104 £80£80£85£85 £97£97 £74£74£81£81 £90£90 £68£68£73£73 £88£88 £62£62
each each eacheach each eacheach each eacheach each eacheach each each

All Prices Include VAT
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Bib Shorts & Tights

Bib Tights 
Comfortable, warm and form fitting for winter riding.

Available in recycled fabrics with you are adding silicone 
transfer logos (contact us for costs).

Key Features
— ‘Elite’ Dolimiti chamois
— Three level anti-bacterial
— Shock absorption memory foam
— White or black body-netting bib braces options
— Made in Europe
— 83% Polyester - 17% Elastane

Pro Bib Shorts 
The only bibs you need feature the Dolimiti 3-Layer Pro Pad 
(or Cytech “Road Performace” Chamois add £7.50).

Shorts section made using ECO Hundred fabric (100% 
recycled polyamide and elastane yarn) and thick cuffs with 
integrated silicone for position stability while riding. Mesh 
straps have also been upgraded to 100% recycled fabric.

Note that the ECO Lycra is only available in BLACK but 
standard fabric is also available in NAVY.

Key Features
— Heavy pilling and abrassion resistant
— Design to stretch and recover 
— Long time shape retention
— Fully prinatable mesh bibs (add £8)
— Made in Europe
— 80% Recycled Nylon / 20% Recycled Elastane (Shorts)
— 73% Recycled Polyamide / 27% Recycled Elastane (Straps)

3-53-5 3-53-56-96-9 6-96-910-2910-29 10-2910-2930-9930-99 30-9930-99+100+100 +100+100

£105£105 £120£120£90£90 £99£99£79£79 £88£88£76£76 £83£83£73£73 £81£81
each eacheach eacheach eacheach eacheach each

All Prices Include VAT
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Jackets

Club Roubaix 
A classic item of every cyclist’s wardrobe. Super Roubaix 
thermal fabric provides insulation and breathability for cool 
but dry conditions.

Key Features
— Club Fit
— Raglan sleeves (diagonal seams at the shoulder)
— Super Roubaix thermal fabric
— Three rear pockets
— Reflective strip underneath
— Silicone gripper strip at hem
— Flat-lock seams for comfort. 
— Made in Europe
— 100% Polyester

Pro Aqua Jacket 
All the features of a winter jersey with the fit of a jersey. If you 
want one jacket for most occasions, this is the one and it’s 
why we sell so many.  Perfect for tougher conditions to keep 
you warm and dry.

Recommeded for temperatures -2°C to 10°C and best worn 
with base layer of jersey underneath.

Key Features
— Pro Fit
— Waterproof stretch fabric front, back and arms
— Waterproof Lycra Dry side panels for a close fit
— Reflective details at cuffs and rear seams
— Silicone gripper strip at hem
— Flat-lock seams for comfort. 
— Three rear pockets
— Made in Europe
— 90% Polyester - 10% PU Fibre

3-53-5 3-53-56-96-9 6-96-910-2910-29 10-2910-2930-9930-99 30-9930-99+100+100 +100+100

£125£125 £89£89£113£113 £75£75£99£99 £70£70£88£88 £67£67£82£82 £65£65
each eacheach eacheach eacheach eacheach each

All Prices Include VAT
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Gilets

Club Gilet 
Perfect for chilly descents, misty mornings or extra weather 
protection for keen cyclists of all shapes. 

Key Features
— Club Fit
— Wind/showerproof membrane fabric front 
— 4-way stretch mesh back panel for increased breathability
— Single rear pocket
— Full length zip with fabric garage at collar
— Made in Europe
— 80% Polyester - 15% Elastane - 5% PU Fibre

Pro Gilet 
Our race cut gilet keeps the weather at bay. Packs up tightly 
for easy jersey pocket fit. Features more stretch for maximum 
aero fit.

Key Features
— Pro Fit
— Wind/showerproof membrane fabric front and back
— Polymesh side panels for increased breathability
— Single rear pocket
— Made in Europe
— 80% Polyester - 15% Elastane - 5% PU Fibre

3-53-5 3-53-56-96-9 6-96-910-2910-29 10-2910-2930-9930-99 30-9930-99+100+100 +100+100

£90£90 £85£85£80£80 £75£75£73£73 £68£68£68£68 £65£65£65£65 £62£62
each eacheach eacheach eacheach eacheach each

All Prices Include VAT
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Skinsuits

Road Suit Short Sleeve 
The perfect race suit which integrates the design of our Pro 
Jersey and Pro Bibs.

Key Features
— Pro-fit
— Lightweight EPM fabric body for aerodynamic fit
— Chronomesh sleeve and side panels for optimised airflow,
— Shorts feature elastane compression fabric
— Dolomitti mesh race pad
— Mesh ‘Power Cuffs’ with integrated silicone gripper
— Made in Europe
— 80% Polyester - 20% Elastane

Road Suit Long Sleeve 
As left with articulated long-sleeves design to follow shape  
of body in its riding position. 

Key Features
— Pro-fit
— Lightweight EPM fabric body for aerodynamic fit
— Chronomesh sleeve and side panels for optimised airflow,
— Shorts feature elastane compression fabric
— Dolomitti mesh race pad
— Mesh ‘Power Cuffs’ with integrated silicone gripper
— Made in Europe
— 80% Polyester - 20% Elastane

Velodrome Suit 
Our most fitted skinsuit designed to keep you compact and 
in the aero tuck position. It’s very fast but with that means it’s 
hard to get yourself into it and tough to walk in, just stick to 
wearing it on the bike! For TT or track. 

Key Features
— Stretchfit lycra single piece body
— Optional collar or scoop neck
— Chronoline 2-piece articulated sleeves for optimised airflow
— Full length hidden zip available on front or back
— Cytech ‘Road Performance’ chamois
— Mesh ‘Power Cuffs’ with integrated silicone gripper
—  Two-piece shorts construction using high performance, 

dimpled disturbance fabric (black only, non-printable)
— Add integrated number pocket window + £20 per unit
— Made in Europe
— 80% Polyester - 20% Elastane

3-53-5 3-53-5 3-53-56-96-9 6-96-9 6-96-910-2910-29 10-2910-29 10-2910-2930-9930-99 30-9930-99 30-9930-99+100+100 +100+100 +100+100

£135£135 £125£125 £135£135£125£125 £109£109 £125£125£114£114 £102£102 £114£114£103£103 £94£94 £104£104£99£99 £92£92 £99£99
each each eacheach each eacheach each eacheach each eacheach each each

All Prices Include VAT
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Trisuits

Tri Suit Sleeveless 
As left but without arms and the option of rear pockets.

Key Features
— Pro-fit
— Full length hidden zip
— Two rear pockets with internal mesh and side opening
— Made in Europe
— 80% Polyester - 20% Elastane

Tri Suit Short Sleeve 
Developed and tested by top level Triathletes.

Multi-fabric construction across 12 separate panels including 
articulated arms for maximum aerodynamics. Water repellant 
‘Lycra Dry’ material for shorts and body with Power Tri specific 
pad for rapid drying.

Key Features
— Pro-fit
— Full length hidden zip
— Two rear pockets with internal mesh and side opening
— Made in Europe
— 80% Polyester - 20% Elastane

3-53-5 3-53-56-96-9 6-96-910-2910-29 10-2910-2930-9930-99 +30+30+100+100 +100+100

£125£125 £120£120£109£109 £106£106£102£102 £97£97£94£94 £92£92£92£92 £88£88
each eacheach eacheach eacheach eacheach each

All Prices Include VAT
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Caps

Club Cap
The perfect cap for lower numbers but with unlimited options 
for design.

Key Features
— One size fits all
— Lightweight windproof fabric
— Digitally printed with unlimited colours
— Available as three or four panel versions
— Rim tape for comfort
— Made in Europe
— 100% Polyester

Winter Cap 
For the proper winter cycling when standard caps won’t do 
the job.

Key Features
— Thermo fabric with black wool ear cover
— Full digital print
— Made in Europe
— 83% Polyester - 17% Elastane

Classic Cap 
Stylish and cost effective but with minimum order of 100.

Key Features
— One size fits all
— Cotton/polyester fabric
— Screenprinted graphic/colour application (max 4 colours)
— Available as three or four panel versions
— Rim tape for comfort
— Made in Europe
— 65% Polyester - 35% Cotton

3-53-5 6-96-9 10-2910-29 30-9930-99 30-9930-99+100+100 +100+100 +100+100

£23£23 £18£18 £16£16 £12.5£12.5 £24£24£10£10 £11.5£11.5 £20£20
each each each each eacheach each each

All Prices Include VAT
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Face Covering

Snood 
Fully printed multifunctional snood for added  
winter warmth. 

Key Features
— Made in Europe
— 100% Polyester

3-53-5 6-96-9 10-2910-29 30-9930-99 +100+100

£23£23 £18£18 £16£16 £12.5£12.5 £11.5£11.5
each each each each each

All Prices Include VAT
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Mitts

Track Mitts
Increased panel for maximum artistic expression.
 
Key Features
— Multi-pad leather palm
— Lycra back panel
— Integrated finger pulls
— Made in Europe
— 100 % Polyester

Road Miits
For all day on the bars.
 
Key Features
— Multi-pad leather palm 
— Lycra back panel
— Absorbent towel section on thumb
— Integrated finger pulls
— Made in Europe

3-53-5 3-53-56-96-9 6-96-910-2910-29 10-2910-29+30+30 +30+30

£28£28 £28£28£26£26 £26£26£23£23 £23£23£20£20 £20£20
each eacheach eacheach eacheach each

All Prices Include VAT
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+100+100 +100+100

£19.5£19.5 £19.5£19.5
each each



Warmers

Knee Warmers 
For those days when it’s not quite cold enough for leg 
warmers or full tights.

Key Features
— Fully printed lightweight thermal fabric
— Flat-lock seams for comfort
— Silicone gripper at the upper hem
— Also avaialble in warmed Super Roubaix (add £2)
— Made in Europe
— 80% Polyester - 20% Elastane

Leg Warmers 
We’ve all had days when these have been a godsend.

Key Features
— Fully printed lightweight thermal fabric
— Flat-lock seams for comfort
— Silicone gripper at the upper hem
— Also avaialble in warmed Super Roubaix (add £2)
— Made in Europe
— 80% Polyester - 20% Elastane

Arm Warmers 
An absolute must for all cyclists. The jersey and arm warmer 
combo is good for cooler mornings or fast decents and fits 
easily in your pockets.

Key Features
— Fully printed lightweight thermal fabric
— Flat-lock seams for comfort
— Silicone gripper at the upper hem
— Also avaialble in warmed Super Roubaix (add £2)
— Made in Europe
— 80% Polyester - 20% Elastane

3-53-5 3-53-5 3-53-56-96-9 6-96-9 6-96-910-2910-29 10-2910-29 10-2910-29+30+30 +30+30 30-9930-99 +100+100+100+100+100+100

£28£28 £28£28 £39.5£39.5£26£26 £26£26 £33£33£20£20 £20£20 £31£31£19£19 £19£19 £28£28 £26.5£26.5£18£18£18£18
each each eacheach each eacheach each eacheach each each eacheacheach

All Prices Include VAT
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Musettes

Club Musette 
Fully printable tech fabric feedbag with strap.

Key Features
— Velcro tab for secure fastening
— Made in Europe
— 100% Polyester

Classic Musette 
Classic feedbag with strap. 

Key Features
— Single colour with up to four colours screenprinted.
— Made in Europe
— 65% Polyester - 35% Cotton

3-53-5 6-96-9 10-2910-29 +30+30+100+100

£29£29 £26£26 £22.5£22.5 £20.5£20.5£13£13
each each each eacheach

All Prices Include VAT
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We are also able to produce numerous other products from running vests and 
leisurewear, to bobble hats and towels. Everything an athlete needs to look 
fresh and stylish, whatever activity they are undertaking.

Contact us:  hello@milltag.cc

Other



“Milltag is the perfect balance of 

technical quality, contemporary design 

and ethical manufacture.”

Ed Cowburn - Milltag Founder & CEO



“ By far the best custom cycle kit manufacturer  

I have used. high quality kit and excellent  

personal service.” 

 
Harry G.

“ Ordered custom jerseys for our annual cycling holiday. 

[...] jerseys turned up a week earlier than  

expected date, and were superb quality - crisp,  

clear printing and great fit.” 

 
Alex M.

“ [...] The design service was first rate and the quality 

is absolutely superb.all the members love the kit and 

we’ve had many comments while out on the road just 

how great we look.” 

 

Doug M.

“  Big fan of Milltag [...] always the highest quality  

experience all round.” 

 
Laura V.

“ We have worked with Miltag for the past 2 years now 

[...] their service is efficient and the team are always on 

hand to help and support us.” 

 

Je James Marketing

“ Great quality kit, standing the test of time.  

highly recommended!” 

 

Vincent U.

4.5
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Don’t just take it from us
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Some of our Clients



Size Guide



Size

XS XS (6)

XS XS (6)

88 82

83

34.6 32.3

32.7 30.7

65 62

57.5

25.6 24.4

22.7

S S (8)

S S (8)

93 86

88

36.6 34

34.6 32.3

68 64

59.5

26.7 25.2

23.5

L L (12)

L L (12)

103 94

98

40.5 37

38.6 35.4

72 68

63.5

28.3 26.7

25

XXL XXL (16)

XXL XXL (16)

113 102

108

44.5 40

42.5 38.6

76 73

67 67

30 28.7

26.3 26.3

M M (10)

M M (10)

98 90

93

38.6 35.4

36.6 34

70 66

61

27.5 26

24

XL XL (14)

XL XL (14)

108 98

103

42.5 38.6

40.5 37

74 70

65

29 27.5

25.6

Chest
(cm)

Chest
(inches)

Back Length
(cm)

Back Length
(inches)

Size
Chest
(cm)

Chest
(inches)

Back Length
(cm)

Back Length
(inches) Size

Chest
(cm)

Chest
(inches)

Back Length
(cm)

Back Length
(inches)

Size
Chest
(cm)

Chest
(inches)

Back Length
(cm)

Back Length
(inches)

57.5

59.5

63.5

61

65

22.6

23.4

25

24

25.6

78

82

90

98

86

94

4XL 4XL (20)123 11048.4 43.380 7731.5 30.3

3XL 3XL (18)

3XL 3XL (18)

118 106

113

46.5 41.7

44.5 40

78 75

69

30.7 29.5

 27 69 27102

Back Length

Chest

Men’s - Pro Fit Women’s - Pro Fit

Women’s - Club FitMen’s - Club Fit
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Jersey & Jackets



size

XS 71 79 3191 35.828

S 76 81 31.895 37.430

L 86 85 33.5103 40.533.8

XXL 96 89 35111 43.737.8

M 81 83 32.799 3931.8

XL 91 87 34.7107 4235.8

Waist
(cm)

Inside leg
(cm)

Inside Leg
(inches)

Hip
(cm)

Hip
(inches)

Waist
(inches)

Size

XS (6) 64 76 3088 34.625.2

S (8) 69 78 30.792 36.227.2

L (12) 79 83 32.7100 39.431

XXL (16) 87 85 33.5108 42.534.3

M (10) 74 80 31.596 37.829.2

XL (14) 83 84 33104 4132.7

4XL 106 93 36.6119 46.841.7

3XL 101 91 35.8115 45.339.8

4XL (20) 95 87 34.3114 44.837.4

3XL (18) 91 86 33.8110 43.335.8

Waist
(cm)

Inside Leg
(cm)

Inside Leg
(inches)

Hip
(cm)

Hip
(inches)

Waist
(inches)

Inside Leg

Waist

Hip

Women’s

Men’s
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Bib Shorts & Tights



Length

Size

S 42 16.5

M 43 16.9

XL 47 18.5

L 45 17.7

Length
(cm)

Length
(inches)

Unisex
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Arm Warmers



Size

S 53 20.8

M 56 22

XL 62 24.4

L 59 23.2

Length
(cm)

Length
(inches)

Unisex

Length

31

Leg Warmers



Size

S 8 3.1

M 9 3.5

L 10 3.9

Palm Width
(cm)

Palm Width
(inches)

Unisex

Palm Width

32

Mitts & Gloves
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